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Message from the President /CEO
The True Measure of Success
Dear Ranch Friends,
“The mission of Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch is to help at-risk children and
their families succeed in the name of Christ.”
It is a pretty straightforward mission. Regardless of the trauma or obstacles or
pain, we work—in His name—to help those in our care succeed. Period.
However, in this era of outcome measures and deliverables and metrics and data,
I am often asked “What is success for a Ranch child?” “How do you measure
success?” “Joy, can you quantify it for me?”
No. I can’t.
Joy and therapist Christy
Wilkie attended the
January graduation. They
are shown here with the
quilts (sewn with love by
Ranch donors) presented
to the graduates.
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I can spit out numbers. Around 85% of the kids who have a planned discharge
from the Ranch move to a lower level of care, perhaps even a permanent home. Over 90%
of children who come to the Ranch are fully up-to-date on dental, vision, and immunization
schedules when they leave the Ranch. Over 90% of the children who come to our on-campus
school, Dakota Memorial School, show improved classroom and academic performance.
But I don’t know that any of those things measure a child’s success. It seems these numbers
are more about the Ranch’s successes than the child’s. Success, in real life, is only measured in
the heart of the person experiencing it. For some people it means becoming acclaimed in one
of the “hallowed professions” like medicine, or the law, or engineering, or theology. There are
children who have left the Ranch who have achieved all of those things and more. For each of
them, that is their measure of success.
For others, their success is measured in starting their own families where there is no violence
or abuse. Or maybe holding down the same job, GED required, for a number of years. Maybe
success is living a life of sobriety or building a network of friends. Last week, one of our
current residents made a presentation to our Boards of Directors about a beautiful piece of
artwork he had created. He had an “artist statement” that talked about the symbolism in the
work and how he had come to appreciate that he could say things with his art. However, as
he was finishing his talk, he shared that one of the greatest learnings he has had at the Ranch
is that he has a great capacity for kindness. In fact, the week before he had been named the
kindest student in his school. I would say that child is incredibly successful, by any measure.
I have shared it in many places before, but I will share it again here. When I was 14, I
discovered a quote about success (attributed to a variety of sources). I talked my older brother,
who was studying art, into writing it in calligraphy for me. I had it framed when I was in
college and it has come with me wherever my life has taken me. It is a powerful description of
success.
“To laugh often and much; to win respect of intelligent people and the affection of children;
to earn the appreciation of honest critics and endure the betrayal of false friends; to appreciate
beauty; to find the best in others; to leave the world a bit better, whether by a healthy child,
a garden patch, or a redeemed social condition; to know even one life has breathed easier
because you lived. This is to have succeeded.”
Please pray for our staff and children.			
									In His love,
										Joy

Oftentimes, when Ranch friends
tour one of our campuses, they are
surprised to see the significant role
Occupational Therapists (OT’s) play
on the treatment team.
If we go back to its roots,
the Occupational Therapy
field originated with the 1963
Mental Health Act, which
deinstitutionalized people with
mental health issues. In the
beginning, OTs helped people with
mental health issues develop skills
and coping mechanisms so they
could live independently in the
community, go to school, work, and
live meaningful, productive lives.

Over time, their role expanded
to working in physical rehab
facilities to help people recover
from brain injuries and strokes; and
pediatric settings to help children
meet developmental milestones.
But, according to the American
Occupational Therapy Association
(AOTA), it is again becoming more
common for OTs to work in mental
health settings.
This is certainly true at Dakota
Boys and Girls Ranch, where OT’s
and Certified Occupational Therapy
Assistants (COTA’s) play an integral
role in the care and treatment of the
children in our care.
Renae Fettig, Occupational Therapy

Supervisor at the Ranch, said the
role of OT in mental health is
becoming more prevalent because
of our growing knowledge and
experience with sensory processing
and brain development.
“We have primary senses and
secondary senses,” Renae said. “Our
primary senses develop while we are
in-utero and our secondary senses
develop throughout our childhood.
Mental health issues and trauma
impact that development. For
example, if a child is neglected or
not nurtured appropriately while
their primary and secondary senses
are developing, they may have
delays.”
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Renae Fettig,
Occupational Therapist/OT
Supervisor
Bismarck
“Ultimately, we help kids
find and understand their
strengths so they can overcome
the obstacles in their lives. They
are all just so resilient and so
strong.”

Lindsey Lorenz,
Certified Occupational
Therapy Assistant
Minot
“The kids surprise me every
day. They are all so unique and
diverse.”

“We need our sense of touch,
vision, and sound to build spatial
and body awareness—to know where
our hands and feet are in space. This
impacts our balance and movement,
and ultimately our posture and eyehand coordination. You need these
skills to build handwriting and selfcare skills. As we develop our senses,
they all build upon one another so
we can be successful. As OT’s, we
use a bottom-up approach—helping
them feel safe and secure in their
environment so they can develop
those skills,” Renae said.

to help people and I wanted to go
into healthcare, but I didn’t know
Occupational Therapy was an option
until my school counselor suggested
it after going over my interests and
ideas. It wasn’t until I was at the OT
program at the University of Mary
that I knew this was exactly what I
wanted to do with my life. I could
have used OT services myself as a
child—I have sensitivities to touch
and sound and had to learn to cope
with those on my own. I am glad I
can help kids recognize those and
learn how to cope with them.

Dr. Tammy Uleberg, Nurse
Practitioner at the Ranch, said,
“A lot of our kids have sensory or
emotional regulation issues, and are
behind in fine motor skills. An OT
evaluates every one of our residents
and they are an important part of
the team. They look at balance,
coordination, fine motor skills,
emotional regulation. It is great to
have the OTs on our team.”

Lindsey Lorenz: In my high
school health careers class, we
were able to job shadow different
health careers. I chose to shadow an
Occupational Therapist and I loved
everything about it. But then instead
of pursuing OT, I went to North
Dakota State University for natural
resource management. I was in the
program for a year and decided
it was not the place for me, so I
transferred to North Dakota State
College of Science to pursue a career
as an occupational therapy assistant.

The ultimate focus of OT is to
assist clients in participating in
daily activities as independently
as possible. At the Ranch, this
means helping kids learn how to
play, practice hygiene, interact
with their peers, find success in
school, adjust their environment to
improve attention, and manage their
behaviors. For older Ranch residents,
OT’s may focus on building
independent living skills like making
meal plans, shopping, cooking,
finding a job, managing money, and
building a healthy support system.

What led you to a career in
Occupational Therapy?
Renae Fettig: I knew I wanted
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Kassandra Engeberg: While
getting my undergrad degree in
psychology, I worked as a therapy
aide at the hospital in Grand Forks,
ND. I worked in rehab, the hospital,
outpatient pediatrics, NICU,
and the psychiatric unit. I really
liked working with the kids. The
Occupational Therapists were so
creative, and I just loved it.
Nikki McCarl: I took general
courses in college but didn’t have a
really strong drive for any particular
career. I took a few years off from
college, and with a little push from
my parents, started thinking about

what I wanted to do. I’d worked
in group homes and wanted to
continue down that path because
I like the one-on-one contact with
people, helping them deal with their
struggles. OT has such a wide variety
of fields you can work in, so I went
to North Dakota State College of
Science and earned my certificate.
Jordan Mooney: I just really
wanted to be in a profession where
I impacted the quality of someone’s
life in a practical way. OT is really
personal and practical. I love
being in a profession where I can
positively impact the trajectory of
a person’s life through the activities
they complete every day. Here at
the Ranch, we come alongside
kids and their families to develop
personalized strategies, training, and
modifications for their successful
engagement in everyday life.
Rachel Hofmann: When I was
in high school, I came across
this website that showed you the
college classes you had to take, the
description of the classes, and the
jobs you could do with each. I read
about Occupational Therapy and
it seemed like there was a lot of
variety and hands-on work. I’d never
really cared for school and book
reading, so the hands-on work really
intrigued me. I shadowed an OT at
the hospital and remember one of
the interventions they did with an
older man. Fishing was one of his
hobbies, so they played Wii fishing
with him—it was just something
to get him out of bed and active. I
like that OT is an occupation where
you’re helping someone want to do
things that bring them joy.

Why do you choose to work
at the Ranch?
Renae: The Ranch is ahead of the
curve in recognizing the importance
of Occupational Therapy—both
for sensory issues and mental
health. I feel appreciated and like
an important part of the team of
professionals helping the children.
I’m passionate about working
with kids because of my personal
experience. I had great parents who
were supportive of my needs, but I
had to learn the coping skills on my
own so I could pass my classes and
make it through high school and
college.
Lindsey: This type of setting wasn’t
on my radar at first. Before the
Ranch, I mostly worked in geriatrics,
but I had done some mental health
field work during college. So, when
I saw the opening I decided to apply.
It was a big switch from geriatrics
to pediatrics, but I love it. In other
settings you get stuck in a routine of
doing the same thing day after day,
but with our kids, you get to try new
interventions every day. I like that I
can be creative.
Kassandra: To be completely
honest, a boy wouldn’t move his
farmland, so I had to find a job in
Minot! But seriously, why wouldn’t
I want to work at the Ranch? It is
a great place to work and I get to
work with great kids who need help
and are willing to work. They are
so excited when they realize they’ve
reached their goals.
Nikki: I’ve come full circle. High
school was a horrible time in my
life, and I was in a treatment center
myself. I’m constantly learning from
the kids and my coworkers. I love

Kassandra Engeberg,
Occupational Therapist
Minot
“Ranch kids are just like every
other kid. They want to be loved.
They want to succeed. They
want to do well. The Ranch is a
great place for them to succeed
and learn how to contribute to
society.”

Nikki McCarl,
Certified Occupational
Therapy Assistant
Fargo
“I’m surprised by how much
our kids want to change—they
just don’t believe they can. They
are so appreciative of a little bit
of nurturing.”
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Jordan Mooney,
Occupational Therapist
Fargo
“I think we are accomplishing
God’s work here at the Ranch.
There is a lot of brokenness in the
world and God is in the business
of redemption. I want to be part
of bringing hope to dark places.”

Rachel Hofmann,
Certified Occupational
Therapy Assistant
Fargo
“One thing that is really fun
about my job is helping expose
our kids to normalcy, whether
it’s getting a job, getting a
haircut, taking them shopping,
cooking food, or going for a
walk. We can show them what
the world has to offer and
give them ideas for things they
can do that are fun, safe, and
healthy.”
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working in the mental health field
and getting to the nitty gritty of it
all. In a lot of careers, you don’t get
to see the true person. I love having
serious conversations and getting
to the meat of a person. I love
collaborating with a team to help
our kids. Working here has really
allowed me to embrace just being
human.
Jordan: I choose to work here
because I believe recovery is
possible for kids and families. It’s
not always easy, but I think each
child is worth the effort. I think
we are accomplishing God’s work
here at the Ranch. There is a lot of
brokenness in the world and God
is in the business of redemption. I
want to be part of bringing hope to
dark places.
Rachel: Obviously, the kids. They
need people to teach them and
be there for them. It can be really
challenging with this population
of adolescents with mental health
issues. You can’t always tell if you’re
making a difference and I forget
sometimes that it takes time for
the work we are doing to make an
impact. But then you have that one
good moment with a kid, and it
reminds you that this is why you are
here. During one of our sessions, a
13-year-old boy was playing on the
hammock swing. Normally you just
sit on it and bounce, but he was
jumping on it and exerting so much
energy and really playing. He was
saying, “This is so much fun. When
can I come back?” It was so fun to
give him the freedom to explore, and
then sit back and watch him learn
how to play.

What has surprised you?
Renae: I’m surprised by the
resilience and dedication of our kids.
They’re dealt poor hands, but they
do the best they can. It amazes me
how much they want to succeed and
what they can do with the hand they
are dealt.
Lindsey: The kids surprise me
every day. They are all so unique and
diverse.
Kassandra: That the kids are just
regular kids. They aren’t out to get
you. They are just like every other
kid. They want to be loved. They
want to succeed. They want to do
well. The Ranch is a great place for
them to succeed and learn how to
contribute to society.
Nikki: I’m most surprised how
much I love working with kids. It
was initially very intimidating for
me. I took a leap of faith and got
a job working at a Detroit Lakes
elementary school where, at first, I
felt like a fish out of water. Then I
came to the Ranch and thought the
kids were going to eat me alive, but
I’ve found that’s very much not the
case. I’m surprised by how much
our kids want to change—they
just don’t believe they can. They
are so appreciative of a little bit of
nurturing.
Jordan: I’ve been surprised by
the variety of the work I do. As
an OT, it’s a dream to not be fully
niched into one place. I get to
work with kids on everything from
hygiene and emotional regulation
to horse therapy and community
engagement. I get to work with a
wonderful team that really advocates
for these kids and wants the best for
them.

Rachel: What surprises me about
the kids is when they can really step
out of their treatment and focus on
the other kids. We always say, “Focus
on yourself. This is your treatment,”
but I appreciate the moments they
step outside of themselves to help
one of their peers. Just the other day
one of the girls was talking to a boy
who didn’t want to do his math. She
was just very sweet about it. “It’s
important,” she told him. “I don’t
like math either, but you’ve got to do
it.” Encouragement and advice can
be so meaningful coming from one
of your peers.

What personal attribute
makes you well suited to
this work?
Renae: I’m a caring person, and
I understand where the kids are
coming from because of my personal
experience.
Lindsey: The things that help me
the most are good communication
skills and being a team player. I
really like working with the different
departments to figure out what is
best for a child. I think it also helps
that I have some of that child-like
play and interact well with the kids.
Kassandra: I am a consistent
person who is very patient (you
cannot rush great things) and
understanding. It’s important to
take the extra time to understand
each kid has unique needs. I have a
positive outlook on life and always
try to have a smile on my face.
Nikki: I like to collaborate. We have
our own personal and professional
experiences, and all see things a
different way. It’s very helpful to
hear other people’s opinions and I

like looking at things from different
perspectives. I think my having gone
through a lot of what our kids have
gone through is helpful too.
Jordan: I love to learn so I do
a lot of research to find the best
interventions for each child. My love
of people is the passion that fuels
me. And my faith. I believe that
every person matters.
Rachel: I’m caring and attentive
and organized. I like to be structured
and that’s what a lot of our kids
need.

Can you organize and make a list?
Does it fit in your budget? We were
able to accomplish a lot with what
may seem like a small, very normal
task. Right now, I’m working
with some older girls on how to
hold a conversation; including
starting and ending conversations
and appropriate questions to ask
in a conversation. This is another
example of something that comes
naturally to us, but it doesn’t always
come naturally for our kids. We give
them a safe place to practice the
skills they’ll need in life.

Renae: I recall one girl who
had lots of meltdowns and really
struggled. It was the sensory piece
that helped. We were able to
establish some sensory strategies that
not only helped her cope, but built
confidence and skills. She loved to
sweep the gym floor and rollerblade.
She needed that extra proprio input
to burn off her energy. She was able
to make some friends, and the staff
immediately saw changes in her. My
evaluations often point out sensory,
social skills, and coordination
difficulties—so we work on all of
those. But ultimately, we help kids
find and understand their strengths
so they can overcome the obstacles
in their lives. They are all just so
resilient and so strong.

Kassandra: Recently, I’ve been
working with several kids on
finding their internal rhythm and
timing. What is your pace when
you walk across the room? I have
the metronome going and ask them
to speed up and then slow down,
noticing the difference in the rhythm
and timing and how it feels in
their body. I know it sounds silly,
but finding your own rhythm can
be tricky. And then we find songs
they like that match their rhythm
and beat so they can use music as a
coping strategy—to bring themselves
back to their body. When you are
aware of your body, you have more
control. If you can’t label the feeling
in your body when something
happens, how do you deal with it?
You and I have coping skills we use
all day long without even thinking
about it.

Lindsey: I was working on
independent living skills with one of
my girls. We were going to do some
cooking the next week, so we spent
our session planning and problemsolving. A simple cooking exercise
can include working on many
different executive functioning skills.

One activity I’ve been doing is to
set up some orange cones and have
the kids walk in an infinity loop.
Then I put a target on the wall and
they have to move around the cones
while looking at the target. The first
time I tried it I was knocking over
cones like crazy! I record them and

What is an example of the
type of work you do?
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when we watch it back, we can see
that maybe they knocked cones
over five times on their left side, so
maybe the left side of their body has
a little less awareness than the right.
It’s just good practice for walking
through the world.
Nikki: We talk with kids, especially
the older kids, about thinking errors.
We get stuck in thinking patterns
and how we interpret a situation
greatly impacts how we respond and
treat others. I talk with kids about
situations they’ve been in, how
they felt, and how their response
impacted others. A lot of our kids
live in survival mode, so they haven’t
thought about how what they do
impacts other people. I also let kids
find ways to calm themselves and
put their minds at ease. Sometimes
kids will sit on a ball and bounce,
and it’s amazing how it can increase
their focus. One of my girls was
lying on her stomach, pushing
back and forth on a ball, and all
of a sudden, she really opened up
and started talking. Her demeanor
completely changed. It’s funny how
you can bend over backwards trying
to do certain things, and then all of
a sudden, they discover it on their
own. I give them the freedom and
encouragement to explore.
Jordan: I worked with one
child who has severe anxiety and
was having frequent meltdowns,
especially in the morning. We
structured her morning routine and
broke activities into chunks so she
could focus on one thing at a time.
She has this irrational thought that
she doesn’t have enough time. So,
we also came up with some messages
that countered her irrational
thoughts. The three she identified
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were, “I have enough time,” “I can
do one thing at a time,” and “I can
ask for help if I need it.” She asked
me to put it on every page of her
schedule. That was just one strategy
where she could have a visual
checklist to go through to ground
herself.

or going for a walk.
Some of those things can be
expensive or time-consuming; and
their parents are trying to balance
so many other things. We can show
them what the world has to offer—
that life is not just going to school,
coming home, and
doing chores. It
gives them ideas for
things they can do
that are fun, safe,
and healthy.

What makes
OTs unique
to other
professions
is that we
analyze
Before I came to
activity. We
Fargo, I worked at
ask ourselves,
the Ranch in Minot.
“What are
We had one boy in
the barriers to
Cornelsen cottage
this person’s
who was older than
everyday
the rest of the boys,
OTs and COTAs use a variety of tools to
function
help children find sensory strategies that but functionally a
in that
work for them.
little bit younger.
activity? Is it
He needed some
cognitive? Is it functional? Does it
independence and space, so we got
have to do with access?” We partner
him a job at the horse barn. I’ve
the strengths and limitations of
never seen someone more happy to
the client with the environment
shovel horse poop and clean out the
they’re a part of to figure out the
barn. He willingly went to work and
best way for them to focus their
worked hard. It brought him a lot of
energy. Ultimately, we want to
pride.
get to behavioral intelligence, but
Another piece of healing
if a child doesn’t feel safe in their
Jim Vetter, Vice President of
normal living environment, how
they can they attain such a high-level Treatment Services and Government
Relations at the Ranch, believes
important skill as managing their
behaviors? We help them master the Occupational Therapy is a vital part
of treatment. “We can’t change the
small foundational things to create
that level of safety and mastery. Self- world for our kids so they never get
bad news or so nothing ever happens
confidence in their ability to do the
small things frees them up to explore that will frustrate them,” Jim said.
“But our OT staff can help teach
more complex tasks.
them the skills they need to tolerate
Rachel: “One thing that is really
the inevitable setbacks and suffering
fun about my job is helping expose
of life.”
our kids to normalcy, whether it’s
getting a job, getting a haircut,
taking them shopping, cooking food,

Our Kids
Hard Work and Dedication

Graduating from high school is a dream come true
Like every other high school, Dakota
Memorial School typically holds
graduation ceremonies at the end of
May; and this year, we have students
graduating on all three Dakota Boys and
Girls Ranch campuses. Graduation is a
big deal at the Ranch. Regardless of the
number of graduates, we decorate the
gym and celebrate in style for the benefit
of our students and their families.
This year, we also held a COVIDfriendly graduation ceremony in
January.

Science teacher, Shea Durham, created
an Astronomy class so one student
could meet the required science credits.
Another student needed two social
studies credits. So Social Studies teacher,
Matt Kuebler, worked with her to
complete “Problems of Democracy;”
and school staff helped her enroll in
“History of the Holocaust” at the North
Dakota Center for Distance Education.
The third student needed an English
credit so Special Education Teacher, Lyzz
Harpster, set up an independent study
fiction course.

[Dakota Memorial School] took me in.
At my other school you were on your
own, but here the teachers and staff
work as a team,” Hunter said. “The
teachers and staff are really good here.
They care.”
Another graduate, Brandon, said he
was at the Ranch and Dakota Memorial
School because his home school didn’t
have the training to deal with his
challenges of anger, depression, and
anxiety.

“The Ranch was a much calmer
“The stars aligned, and it worked
environment for me. And then just
out for three of our seniors
having people
to graduate from high school
around to talk to
in January,” said Shayla
about my suicidal
Leinen, principal at Dakota
thoughts or my
Memorial School, Fargo. “Two
depression,”
of the students lived in foster
Brandon said.
homes and one discharged
“Staff were there
from the Ranch to his own
to talk to me
apartment just a few days before
about anything,
graduation. They were each
anytime. And,
either 18 or would be turning
the staff at
18 soon. What is unique about
Dakota Memorial
this group is how self-aware they
School have done
were. One knew the odds were
everything in their
Our January graduates proudly accepted their diplomas.
slim that he would catch the
power to get me
bus to school without an adult
where I’m at so I
“It was all hands on deck—students,
making sure he would get up on time.
can graduate. If it weren’t for the Ranch,
parents, foster parents, teachers,
Another worried he wouldn’t be able to
I’m not sure where I’d be.”
therapists,
youth
care
workers,
and
juggle school and a full-time job; and
Where are they now? Hunter is
paras. Ultimately, the students had to
that out of necessity, school would be
working
full-time at the front desk of
do the work and there were a few times
the first to go.”
a hotel in Fargo and enjoys playing
it looked like it might not happen for
All three students wanted to graduate,
in a weekly men’s rec hockey league.
them,” Leinen said. “But they all did it
but they didn’t think it was possible for
Brandon is working full time as an
with no shortcuts!”
them.
assembler at Bobcat. And Baylee is
Hunter, one of our January graduates,
working full-time at a Dakota Boys and
“They all needed an additional 1-2
is pretty convinced he wouldn’t have
Girls Ranch Thrift Store. She plans to
credits to graduate, on top of the seven
graduated if he hadn’t started attending
apply to Minnesota State University
classes they were already taking,” Leinen Dakota Memorial School.
Moorhead and start college in the fall.
said. “Insert dedicated teachers and
“I had got into some trouble, and so
determined students here!”
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Celebrations
Spreading joy through mini Christmas trees
Sometimes, it is the littlest things that bring the most joy! The
Greenhouse/Career and Technical Education Committee in Minot,
a group of Ranch teachers and students who design special projects,
purchased year-old Christmas trees from Towner Nursery to give to
Ranch donors and homebound seasoned citizens who receive Meals on
Wheels. All the trees were potted by our kids, and decorated during
Advisory classes. This was a great way for the kids to reach out to the
community in a COVID-friendly way.
Tina DeGree, Dakota Memorial School, Minot, Principal and
Director of Education, said, “I am so impressed with how everyone is
working together to make each tree unique and special for someone.
Great job students and our DMS Greenhouse/CTE Committee!”

Students at Dakota Memorial School,
Minot, potted and decorated each
tree.

Teachers Todd Fjeldahl and Andrew Meier dropped off
Christmas trees with Roger Reich, Executive Director, and
Deb Leyler, both from the Minot Commission on Aging.

Blessing Ranch kids with
fitness
After closing their offices and local fitness
room in Bismarck due to COVID, Phoenix
Fitness and Health Center chose to donate
the entirety of their fitness equipment to the
Ranch. The equipment, including treadmills,
ellipticals, free
weights, and
much more,
will be spread
out between
our campuses
in Minot,
Bismarck, and
Fargo.
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Kids at the Ranch use
fitness equipment as part of
Wellness activities and during
gym class.

Because physical wellness is so
essential to healing, we introduce
our kids to healthy habits they can
practice throughout their lives.

Bringing history and literature to life
The sophomore boys on our Bismarck campus recently created models of what they believed the Globe
Theater (the London theater where Shakespeare’s works were performed) looked like, before delving into a
study of Shakespeare’s “Macbeth.” Teaching staff at Dakota Memorial School meet each student where they
are at, provide individualized education plans for each child’s unique learning needs, and provide quality
educational opportunities, sometimes in out-of-the-box ways.

English teacher, Roxanne
Pokrzywinski, brings history and
literature to life for her students.
In this project, they each
recreated their own version of
the Globe Theater.

Hands-on projects bring learning to life for the students at Dakota Memorial
School, the on-campus school of Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch.

More masks to keep us safe

HALOLIFE donated HALOmasks
to keep Dakota Boys and Girls
Ranch staff and kids safe. We
all love them! Check them out at
www.halolife.io.

A firm
foundation
During Chapel
in Bismarck, Vicar
Ben did a lesson
about building
our lives on the
firm foundation of
Christ. The boys
illustrated this using
spaghetti noodles
and marshmallows
to build towers.
They learned that
just like a building
needs a strong
foundation to stay
standing, we need
to root ourselves
in the strength of
Christ.
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Celebrations
Providing comfort through the senses
Some special Friends of the Ranch, Karen and Jerry Leeseberg, have a deep commitment to children at the Ranch.
As part of their support, they are providing Warmies™ for children at the Ranch who could benefit from them.
Warmies™ are special sensory
stuffed animals that can be
warmed, and some are also
scented, to provide a calming
sensory experience.
Many children come to the
Ranch with sensory challenges,
and while in our care, discover
coping skills to help them
overcome those challenges.

Our kids will use these adorable Warmies™ to cope with sensory challenges.

Making the best of the North Dakota winter
Wildlife Club goes ice fishing
Winter in North Dakota can be cold, but we
still create opportunities for our kids to get out
into nature, which can be beneficial for their
healing. Wildlife Club Coordinator, Andrew
Meier, and Senior Development Officer, Paul
Krueger, arrange many ice fishing excursions
for Ranch kids throughout the winter months.
Before going on the lake, kids learn how to use
the ice augers, practice setting up ice houses,
and review safety procedures.
This year, the young men and women in
Wildlife Club made decoys for “Darkhouse
Spear Fishing,” a type of ice fishing where you
cut a hole in the ice, set a darkened shelter over
the top to block the light, set up your
decoy, and spear fish as they swim by. The
decoys were made from scrap wood in the
shop. Kids found a picture of the fish they
wanted to make, drew a rough outline on
the wood, and cut it out with a bandsaw.
The wood was then sanded and shaped
until it resembled the body of a fish. The
kids used pieces of tin to replicate fins and
then painted them.

Safety is key for the Minot Wildlife Club. Kids learn the
basics of ice fishing before getting out on the ice.

Homemade decoys created by students in Wildlife Club.
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Scheels spreads Christmas cheer at the Ranch
Scheels-Minot, a large sports
retailer, donated $1,500 to the
Ranch as part of their Season
of Giving. Their donation,
given through the St. Joseph’s
Community Health Foundation’s
“Twice Blessed” campaign, will be
used to build outdoor learning areas
for Dakota Memorial School, the
on-campus school of Dakota Boys
and Girls Ranch.
The employees at Scheels-Fargo
also pitched in by working with the
Fargo Police Department to put
together some amazing Christmas
gift bags for the kids on our Fargo
campus! Wellness Coordinator,
Christian Kjelland (see photo to
the right), works hard to build
relationships with partners in our
community, and it blesses our kids
in big ways.

Ranch staff gather to accept a holiday donation from Scheels, Minot.

Each gift bag contained a fleece blanket, pop-socket, nerf ball, hat, and socks.

MSU nursing students host holiday drive for the Ranch
Lea Anderson, Thatcher Cottage Youth Care
Worker and Minot State University Nursing
student, organized a supply drive for the
Minot campus. Members of MSU’s National
Association of Student Nurses chose the Ranch
as the recipient of their yearly Christmas gift
drive.

Overflowing buckets of personal care items were
collected and distributed to kids at the Ranch.
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Celebrations
Christmas cards for all!

The kids on our Minot campus received a very special gift
from Immanuel Lutheran Church and School in Alliance,
Nebraska. They sent Christmas cards and coloring pages to
make Christmas a little brighter for our kids.
When Deaconess Kelly Bristow shared them with the kids, one
girl said, “People who sent these really care about us, and I like
that a lot.” Deaconess Bristow also shared that some of the cards
had notes from kids as young as 5. Upon seeing one of the
notes, another Ranch resident said, “Aww, don’t these just really
warm your heart?”
Immanuel Lutheran Church and School sent over 70 Christmas cards
and coloring pages to provide Christmas cheer for kids at the Ranch.

Spreading Easter joy to the community
Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch Thrift Stores provide much-needed
income for the wraparound services provided at the Ranch that
aren’t reimbursed by third-party payors, including the Horse
Program, Spiritual Life Program, occupational therapy, and wellness
activities. Due to the pandemic last year, the thrift stores were closed
leading up to Easter, leaving an abundance of Easter décor.
Thanks to quick thinking and hard work by our thrift store
team, over 600 Easter baskets were assembled and distributed to
members of the community via curbside pick-up. During a time of
uncertainty, people really appreciated this little bit of Easter joy.
Ashley Benson, Minot Store Manager, said, “It was a great day.
People loved it and were very grateful for what we did. I do believe
we helped a lot of people today!”
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Easter at the Ranch
Easter might have looked a little different last year for
many families, but it is still a special time at the Ranch,
where children learn about the great love Christ has for
them. The excitement begins weeks before Easter, as the
kids make Easter art, decorate Easter eggs, make Easter
cards for local nursing homes, and search for hidden plastic
eggs filled with candy during the annual Easter egg hunt.
Most importantly, they
hear the Easter story many
times, so they understand
its significance to the world
and to their lives.

Ranch kids have the chance to feel the genuine
hope and promise Easter brings.

12 Days of Giving
Staff from across the
Ranch, including treatment,
foundation, and thrift store staff,
embraced our Culture of Caring
during the Christmas season,
as they amassed hundreds of
pounds of donations to help
stock the shelves of local food
pantries and shelters.
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Our Kids
Gratitude Over Time

Years after leaving the Ranch, young man reaches back to say thank you
Several months ago, Jared Kronberg
reached out through the Dakota Boys
and Girls Ranch website to say, “thank
you” to everyone who, in his words,
“put up with me while I was there.”
“I didn’t appreciate the Ranch at the
time, and I probably called staff a lot of
names,” Jared said. “But I’ve grown to
appreciate what I have now. I would like
to thank you for showing me life can be
better if you take your time at it.”
We love to hear from past
residents. We put a “Share Your
Story” section on our website so
residents can loop back and tell us
how they are doing. When kids
leave the Ranch, they usually have
both rough spots and celebrations
as they try to move on. It often
isn’t until later that they look
back and reflect on the role the
Ranch played in their lives. When
former residents, like Jared, take a
moment to let us know how they
are doing, it energizes us to keep
doing the work with the kids of
today.

learned at the Ranch. He gives the
Ranch credit for showing him there was
a different way to live. Even though he
hated the structure and the rules while
at the Ranch, being here made him face
his problems head-on. He said the most
He said, “Something clicked in me and important thing he learned during his
I took off. It probably wasn’t the greatest time at the Ranch was to “think things
decision, but everybody else was leaving through.” He started applying that in
[other boys in his cottage] and I was still his new approach to the future.
there. I just got tired of it.”
Moving from impulsive to thoughtful
in his decisions became the key to
Jared’s success, the key to his better
future. And for that, he credits the
Ranch.
“If I have an issue, or before I make a
big decision,” he said, “I think about
it before jumping right into it. I think
about the good and the bad, and the
pros and cons of it.”

Travel is one more thing Jared likes
about his life.

Jared doesn’t recall the trauma of
his earliest life. He was born in Vietnam
and adopted as an infant to a loving,
secure family. Life was good until Jared’s
early teen years. Then, something
started to change.
“Once I hit my teens, I started not
listening to my parents. I was hanging
out with a bad crowd. I was a wild
teen and didn’t care what happened to
me. I went to the Ranch because I was
running away and getting into trouble
with the law.”
Jared was at the Ranch for three years,
which wasn’t uncommon in the 1980s
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when he was here. Today, although
there are wide variations, the average
time a child is at the Ranch is around
six months. In Jared’s case, he would
have stayed even longer, but instead, he
ran away.

Jared didn’t have a plan for where to go
or what to do when he left the Ranch.
He said it took him a few years to figure
out what he was doing.
“I got into drugs and alcohol, and I
was couch hopping,” he said. “But,
after I hit 21, it wasn’t fun anymore.
I could see where my life was headed,
and I didn’t like it. I didn’t want to be
in jail. I started to think about where I
was going, what I was doing, and what I
wanted to do with my life.”
It was then that Jared remembered,
and put into practice, the things he

After several years of strained
relationships with his parents and older
brother, Jared reconnected with his
family and now sees and talks to them
regularly. He has a full-time job and his
own apartment. He likes his life.
“The Ranch helped me out a lot.
Without that three years of safety and
security, as much as I pushed against it,
I’d be in jail or dead by now. My time at
the Ranch taught me to face my issues
head-on. People at the Ranch believe in
the kids. It’s a good program and there
are always staff around to help kids
out.”
And for teenagers who are struggling,
Jared has this message to share. “Life is
hard as a teen. You make right choices
and wrong choices, and you learn from
them and move on. Remember that life
goes on, even if you mess up.”

Frequently Asked Questions
What is the intersection between physical
and mental health?
By Heatthyr Haugeberg, Director of Nursing and Compliance

While the primary reasons children
come to Dakota Boys and Girls
Ranch are to heal from trauma,
abuse, neglect, and psychiatric
issues, they often bring with
them a variety of physical issues.
The major physical issues most
commonly experienced by our kids
are significant dental decay/need
for repair, poor vision, asthma,
and allergies. We also serve youth
with more significant health/
physical concerns such as diabetes,
cardiac issues/diagnosis, and genetic
disorders.
It is not uncommon
for our kids to come
to us having never
received dental or
vision care—most
often due to insurance
and payment issues—
but also because the
parents/guardians
have so much on
their plates regarding
the mental health of
these children that
their medical care
goes by the wayside.
We are also starting
to see kids who have
not received medical/
dental/vision care
in the last year due
to the COVID-19
pandemic and
associated restrictions.
We address these
issues by prioritizing
physical health. When

children are admitted to the Ranch,
nursing staff immediately review
their medical history and assess their
current medical needs. Then we get
the ball rolling by setting up medical
appointments, making referrals, and
supporting their wellness journey.
We schedule dental, vision,
physical, and vaccine appointments
so they can begin their healing.
Along the way, we help them
understand what might happen
at the appointments or what the
outcome may be. As they get their
medical needs met, it is really neat

to watch our kids grow and pay
attention to their own physical and
medical needs.
About 50% of children are behind
on dental or vision care when they
arrive at the Ranch. Our goal is to
have them “caught up” before they
leave. Typically, around 90-95%
of the kids leave the Ranch caught
up on their preventative healthcare
appointments—meaning they are
on the right track to a healthy body,
which will enhance their mental
well-being.

Director of Nursing and Compliance, Heatthyr Haugeberg, makes the health of Ranch kids
her #1 priority.
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Our Faith
Hope, Faith, and Love

The role of spirituality in healing
According to Dr. Meryl Willert,
Psychologist at Dakota Boys and Girls
Ranch, Ranch children fall into one
of three categories when it comes to
religion and spirituality. How we work
with them depends on where they are
in that spiritual journey.
“It is our role to introduce children
who don’t have a spiritual background
to a God who loves them, to repair or
restore connections for children who
are angry at God, and to strengthen
and develop the beliefs of those who
come to us with already-established
beliefs,” Willert said.
Our belief at the Ranch that faith
helps children heal is supported by
mountains of research. An article in
Forbes magazine says there is ample
reason to believe that faith in a higher
power is associated with health. The
Forbes article cited researchers at the
Mayo Clinic who concluded, “Most
studies have shown that religious
involvement and spirituality are
associated with better health outcomes
and less anxiety, depression, and
suicide.”
Duke University researcher, Harold
G. Koenig, shared similar findings
in a review of research published in
ISRN Psychiatry. Koenig studied
the correlation between spirituality
and health and found that religion/
spirituality influences mental health in
many ways.
“Religion provides resources for
coping with stress that may reduce
the likelihood that stress will result in
emotional disorders such as depression,
anxiety disorder, suicide, and substance
abuse. Religious coping resources
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include powerful cognitions (strongly
held beliefs) that give meaning to
difficult life circumstances and provide
a sense of purpose,” wrote Koenig.
Other Ranch professionals have
their own thoughts about spirituality
and religion; and believe they play an
important role in healing.
Tim Gienger, Clinical Director,
Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch, says,
“Spirituality and behavioral health
have a long history of being interrelated. The foundational pieces of
spirituality—like hope, faith, and
love—absolutely have a place in
healing from a behavioral health
disorder.”

Hope
The Christian faith promotes a sense
of hope.
“The whole act of going to church
and being religious is the hope to be
a better person, the hope for helping
others, the hope for eternity, the hope
for love, the hope for blessings,” says
Dr. Wayne Martinsen, Psychiatrist and
Medical Director at the Ranch. “A lot
of our kids are devoid of hope.”
In a similar vein, Martinsen says
Christianity tells us we can be reborn.
“You can be a different person after
the drugs. You can be reborn from the
humiliation of your trauma.”
Hope is an important part of healing
because kids need to know things can
be better than their current or past
situation.
It is typical for children to come to
the Ranch with the attitude and belief
that nothing can change for them—

they are products of their past and
nothing they do will change that. As
we surround our kids with compassion
and love and God’s healing presence,
they begin to have hope. And with
hope, everything changes. They start
realizing they can decide how they
want to live their lives. They learn that
they aren’t defined by the worst they’ve
done or experienced.

Faith
Faith is the complete trust that
God will do what He has promised.
Gienger says faith is important in
treatment because kids need to trust
that our help is putting them on a
path of healing.
Spirituality helps our kids feel
connected to humanity and makes life
more meaningful.
“If you have a strong faith, you don’t
have to worry so much because you
know God is there for you and will
protect you,” Willert says. “You might
go through some rough stuff, but
you’ll be protected.”
A central component of the Christian
faith is forgiveness, which is a very
powerful concept for Ranch kids.
“Our kids have been seriously hurt,
emotionally and physically, and there
are a lot of pieces to letting go of
that suffering,” Martinsen says. “We
can work on forgiveness in therapy,
but the final piece in my mind is
forgiveness through faith. At the core
of my Christian faith is the awareness
that I can be washed free from sin if
I ask for forgiveness. I don’t have to
hold onto my own miserable pain
with an endless sense of guilt and self-

recrimination.”

Love

“Jesus also implores us to forgive the
people who have hurt us. For our kids
to forgive the people who have inflicted
pain on them is not easy—faith gives
them a different way to think about
that.”

“And now these three remain: faith,
hope, and love. But the greatest of
these is love.” —1 Corinthians 13:13

Faith and forgiveness are strong

“Everybody gets loved here,” says
Martinsen. “It doesn’t matter who you
are, where you come from, or what you
do.”
Being loved, no
matter what, is a
pretty incredible
concept for kids
at the Ranch
who’ve grown up
in situations where
they had to “earn”
love. They learn
at the Ranch that
they are loved for
who they are, not
what they do.

Former resident,
Kacie, says, “I
put Ranch staff
Informal spiritual life conversations bring the
through the
Gospel to life.
ringer, and they
didn’t
quit.
They
never
responded in
tools for healing from the trauma our
a negative way. They didn’t send me
children have experienced. They may
away.”
not leave us with a fully-defined faith,
but we often hear from past residents
Willert says we do a good job of
that we planted seeds of faith that grew surrounding kids with love and support
and matured as they got older.
while they are at the Ranch. “It’s tough
One former resident says after leaving for some of them to leave,” he says,
“because they’ve had more support here
the Ranch it took him a few years to
remember the lessons he learned at the than they’ve ever had in their lives.”
Ranch.
That’s why it’s so important they also
learn that God loves them completely
“At 20 years old I went to God in
prayer and said, ‘If you are real, let me and unconditionally.
know, and I will serve you.’”
“Often times kids can lean on their
love
of God to help get them through
The Ranch set the stage for his
tough times throughout their life,”
faith and he now says, “Trusting
Gienger says.
God provides a sense of purpose and
security that cannot be shaken.”
Which is exactly what Kacie
experienced, “I learned about the Bible

at the Ranch, and it gave me a lot of
strength. When I was alone and feeling
scared, I could turn to my Bible for
comfort. That was really empowering.”

Our Christian Foundation
Healthcare and care for children is
deeply rooted in religion, with religious
organizations building many of the
first hospitals. In fact, Dakota Boys
and Girls Ranch began as a ministry
of several congregations of The
Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod.
According to the article in Forbes, the
link between healthcare and religion
has weakened in favor of strict clinical
practices and medical protocols.
As the world has changed, some
organizations have relegated their
Christian heritage to a footnote—
believing that associating themselves
with Christianity is harmful to their
reputation. The Ranch has done exactly
the opposite. As Ranch leaders and
board members have talked about our
mission and how we want to present
our ministry to the world, it has
become very clear that our foundation
of Christianity is part of who we are
and not something we want to hide.
“By engaging with our Christian
heritage and bringing it to the
forefront of who we are, we are offering
our clients help that reaches far beyond
themselves,” says Chaplain Rick Jones,
Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch. “The
message of Christianity is one of a
loving and merciful God who has given
absolutely everything to save us, forgive
us, and redeem us. Bringing this
powerful message into our care makes
all difference.”
At the Ranch, we are proud of our
Christian heritage and are confident it
helps our children find lasting healing.
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Our Kids
Learning and Healing Through Artistic Expression
An increasing amount of scientific
evidence proves that art enhances
brain function. Artistic expression
impacts the nervous system and
can raise serotonin levels, the key
hormone that stabilizes mood and
creates feelings of well-being.
In addition to its impact on healing
from emotional trauma, art can
increase our capacity for learning.
Eric Jensen, author of “Arts with the
Brain in Mind,” writes, “The systems
[art] nourishes are the driving forces
behind all other learning.”
At the Ranch, our teachers,
therapists, occupational therapists,
and spiritual life specialists
incorporate artistic expression in
in a variety of ways. On the Fargo
campus, Art is an elective at Dakota
Memorial School, introducing
interested students to many
ways they can express themselves
artistically.
Art teacher, Alana Wilhelm,
recently shared two of her student’s
art projects, “Never Give Up,” and
“Circle’s New Friend,” along with
their artist’s statements. These two
pieces are examples of children
learning to express and heal
themselves through art.

Title: “Never Give Up”
Artist: Nathan, Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch resident
Medium: Linoleum Print
Dimensions: 8”x10”
Date: 2021
The type of art piece I created is a linocut print, a form of
printmaking. The reason I picked a boxing glove punching the word
life is because I really thought the boxing glove represented my struggle
throughout treatment.
Coming here I wasn’t motivated for change. I was struggling with
myself and other issues, but I realized that there might be a chance for
me. So, I took a leap of faith. I’ve been getting better every day since
I’ve been at treatment. I feel like the story behind the boxing glove
punching life is just like life punching me in the face, but I didn’t
just stay down. I got back up and I punched life right back. I’ve been
getting better, healthier, bettering myself because in the end, what I
really want for myself is just to become a better person.
In elementary and middle school, I did not think about putting
concepts to my artwork. I do now. If I can put my story with an image
behind it, and inspire people through my art, then that is one way to
help people.
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Ways to give
Thanks to gifts from our
generous donors, the Ranch
helps the most troubled,
complicated, and amazing kids
through best-in-class psychiatric
therapy and trauma-informed
care. You can support the
children at Dakota Boys and
Girls Ranch in several different
ways.
Give Now
You can give now to meet the
needs of our precious children.
Give online at DakotaRanch.
org/donate, or mail a check to
Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch,
PO Box 5007, Minot, ND
58702.

Title: “Circle’s New Friend”
Artist: Elizabeth, Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch resident
Medium: Colored Pencil on Paper Cut out Stop Motion
Date: 2021
The entire reason I made my stop motion was to tell the story
about the friendship between two characters, Circle and Square. It
is the first time they meet. The movements and sounds I choose for
the characters show their personality. There is a time in the video
where Square jumps into the water with no hesitation. However, it
takes Circle multiple times to jump into the water. On the second
try Circle still cannot bring himself to jump into the water. Circle
knows how to swim, but he is scared of
the water because of his past. He knows
in large amounts water can harm him
if he isn’t prepared. On the third try
Circle finally succeeds in going in the
water. Square and his friendship help
Circle through Circle’s fears.

https://bit.ly/2OwMGGu

Tree of Life
You can honor or remember
a loved one by purchasing a
leaf, acorn, or rock on one of
our Trees of Life. For a Tree
of Life Order Form, go to
DakotaRanch.org and choose
“Many Ways to Give” from the
dropdown menu. Or call 1-800344-0957 and we’ll walk you
through the process.
In Your Will
Naming Dakota Boys and Girls
Ranch in your will is one way to
leave a legacy that serves God’s
Kingdom. Call 1-800-344-0957
to speak with a Development
Officer.
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Friends of the Ranch
Church’s Legacy Lives on at the Ranch

The Ranch’s Bremer building is getting necessary
improvements and updates, thanks to the Otto Bremer Trust,
several individual donors, and a California church.

It all started with a matching grant
from the Otto Bremer Trust. Then
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church
of Walnut Creek, California, along
with several other donors, stepped
up to make the Bremer building
improvement project a reality.
The generously donated funds will
be used to rejuvenate the Bremer
building, one of the original buildings
on the Minot campus.
For nearly 50 years, the Bremer
building has met the needs of at-risk
kids—first as their home, then as a
school, and now as a dining center
and clinic where they receive therapy
services. The Ranch helps the most
complicated and amazing kids by
providing best-in-class psychiatric and
trauma-informed care, all in the name
of Christ.
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church,
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a Lutheran Church—Missouri
Synod congregation, was founded in
1946 and for 75 years held teaching
children, Bible study, Worship, Word
and Sacraments, and serving one’s
neighbor at its heart. As the church
got older and the congregants fewer,
the board of trustees decided to take
a proactive approach and use their
remaining resources for good.
Byron Nelson, Chair of the Legacy
of Trinity Committee, said, “There
are a lot of souls who went before us,
sacrificing their time and talents to
build this up. We didn’t want to just
let it fizzle away. We wanted to have a
real directed legacy.”
After selling the church property
in April 2020, the Legacy of Trinity
committee had $4.5 million after
expenses to donate to worthy charities.
Gordon Mewes, a member of the

congregation, suggested they consider
donating a portion of the proceeds
to the Ranch—his father-in-law was
on the board of directors in the 50s.
After learning more from Mewes and
staff at the Ranch, Nelson agreed, and
they awarded a gift of $267,000 to
complete the project.
Nelson said, “We are very excited
about our gift to Dakota Boys and
Girls Ranch. This is what the Lord
wants us to do with our stewardship.
Giving to the Ranch will impact lives.
By meeting physical and spiritual
needs of the children, we are leaving a
legacy that will live on.”
This legacy gift from Trinity will
allow Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch
to continue to provide best-inclass services to at-risk kids and
their families in a safe, secure, and
welcoming environment.

Our Volunteers
Marie Frye; A Joyful Servant
Marie Frye comes in early each
morning to brew a pot of coffee for
the Minot Thrift Store staff. This is a
small act, but one that so many that
work with her appreciate. It’s telling
of her care and love for the Ranch and
the people she works with.

years at the Ranch. She volunteers five
hours each day, Monday – Friday, and
her daily tasks always look different.
“Marie is very dedicated and will do
any job she is asked to do. She will
price, she will put out stock, she will
clean, and she will even help with
donations and
write donor
receipts. Marie
is a key player
on our team and
helps us reach
our goals,” said
Minot store
manager, Ashley
Benson.

When Marie
was asked what
she enjoys
doing most,
Marie, right, with Minot thrift store manager, Ashley
she answered
Benson.
by saying, “You
Marie was born in Helena, Montana, mean other than everything!?”
moved to Minot when she was 26,
Customers also have an appreciation
and has lived in North Dakota for the
for
Marie and the knowledge she
past 50 years. In April 2012, Marie
was shopping at the Dakota Boys and brings to the table. She is the in-store
Girls Ranch Thrift Store in Minot—a expert on linens, fabrics, window
place she frequented with her mother, treatments, crafts, and sewing. She
makes sure all the linens and fabrics
whom she was taking care of at the
that come into the store are measured
time. While at the store she saw a
and labeled correctly, which makes
“volunteers needed” sign and made
shopping much easier for customers.
immediate plans with the manager
Though Marie likes her day-to-day
to start volunteering the following
tasks, what she enjoys most about
week. Deciding to volunteer was a
volunteering is the people she gets to
no-brainer for Marie as she wanted
something fun to occupy her time and work with.
thought this would be a great way to
“I like being around people,” she
help out.
said. “The people here have such a
positive attitude, and it makes work
An undeniable asset to the Minot
so much easier. You actually want to
team, Marie was named “Volunteer
come in to work!”
of the Year” four times in her nine

The work Marie does at the thrift
store helps support the greater mission
of Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch: to
help at-risk children and their families
find hope and healing, and succeed in
the name of Christ.
“I think the mission is awesome,”
Marie said. “It’s good that we have
something like this here in North
Dakota because there are a lot of kids
out there that need help. Here we
are giving them something to look
forward to that can help them heal
and reminding them that if they put
their faith in Jesus, they will come out
on top.”
Marie’s love for volunteering and the
Ranch is evident. It’s something that’s
brought so much joy to her life and
made her feel “absolutely wonderful.”
She wants others to experience this
joy, so her advice to everyone looking
to get involved is “don’t just sit around
at home, go out and volunteer!”

Marie measures and marks fabric in
the donation processing room.
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Friends of the Ranch
One Man’s Search for Meaning
away from church, but eventually
walked back. He spent a year each at
two different seminaries; volunteered
at Holden Village, a Lutheran retreat
center in Washington state; worked
in his parents’ business in Watertown,
SD; and spent a year working at a
church in Canada. In his 40s, Smith
graduated from the University of
Dubuque Theological Seminary in
Dubuque, IA.

Rev. Keith Smith
Rev. Keith Smith had a plan—to
finish high school and then go to
college. But that’s where the plan
ended.
“I got the college degree and then the
rest of the pages were blank. My script
didn’t go any further,” Smith said. “I
came from a stable home, went to
college, and so on, but in some ways,
I was just as lost as the kids at Dakota
Boys and Girls Ranch.”
At age 79, Smith recognizes that
these struggles led him to lend his
support to children at the Ranch.
“The whole idea of rescuing children
has a powerful, powerful grip on me.”
He admits that it took him awhile
to get to a place where he thought
about anything but his own search for
meaning.
After college, Smith had several
temporary jobs before taking a
full-time job at a college library in
Wisconsin. At that time, he walked
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To graduate from seminary, Smith
was required to participate in a
Clinical Pastor Education (CPE)
program. While working in a hospital
chaplaincy program to complete the
CPE requirements, the staff chaplains
encouraged him to think about
personal therapy, which he did by
working with a clinical psychologist.
“It was life-changing. In fact, I’ve
often described it as life-saving,”
Smith said. “I had this mountain of
grief in front of me I hadn’t resolved.
God wouldn’t permit me to go into a
parish if I hadn’t at least encountered
and begun to do the work I suppose
all of us have to do.”
Smith has been the pastor at two
small Lutheran Churches in eastern
South Dakota for nearly 25 years.
He learned about the Ranch when
a bottle of honey came in the mail
with a request for the churches
to participate in a Honey Sunday
fundraiser.
When neither church in his twopoint parish took up the challenge,
Smith took the honey home.
“I didn’t think I should take the
honey and not give them anything
for it, so I sent a check and got on the
mailing list. I still didn’t know much

about the Ranch, so I called a large
Lutheran church in Minot. When the
secretary answered, I asked her if she
knew anything about Dakota Boys
and Girls Ranch. She said she did,
that they were highly regarded, and
that they brought the kids to worship
on Sundays. So that was my invitation
to get involved.”
Smith is quick to point out that
the money he donates is nothing
compared to the people who work
at the Ranch. “You don’t have to be
a saint to write a check,” he said.
“The people there on the ground,
the people investing their lives in the
lives of the young people—they’re the
ones doing the work. I can’t be one
of those people, but I can plant some
energy in the effort.”
Smith struggles to make peace with
his mixed motives of giving.
“One of my reasons for giving is
that it feels good. It makes me feel
worthwhile. I’m comforted to think
that even with my mixed motives,
some good is going to come through
the check I wrote,” Smith said.
“Because of my faith in the Ranch
and the work they do there, I have
put Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch
in my will in the hope that, at the
time of my death, there will be an
additional gift for the Ranch.”
“I read stories of the terrible
conditions some of these kids have
come up in and the shape they were
in when they came to the Ranch. It’s
testimony to God’s power that He can
break down these barriers and help
them overcome these terrible tests.”

Heart for Kids

Couple turns childhood experiences into lifelong impact
I ended up kind of adopting some of
them,” Keith said. “But I’m only one
person and only so many kids cross my
path.”

Rev. Keith and Denise Less
When Rev. Keith and Denise Less
learned about Dakota Boys and Girls
Ranch at a North American Lutheran
Church national convention, they were
drawn to the ministry because of the
similarity between Keith’s background
and that of many of the Ranch kids.
Keith’s mother had a mental illness, and
in his words, “wasn’t always the most
appropriate parent.” She moved back
and forth from being abusive and overfocused, to being neglectful.
“I always felt I would have benefited
from being removed from the home and
placed somewhere like the Ranch for my
protection,” Keith said.
While Denise’s childhood was more
stable, her father was an active alcoholic.
She and her two siblings credit their
mother for the stability in their
childhood—and for the fact that all three
of them ended up in stable marriages of
nearly 40 years.
In his many roles as an ordained
minister, Keith has always found ways
to support children in his congregation.
During one of his calls, he did some
youth pastoring and ran the youth group.
“Many of the kids in the youth group
had a lot of stuff going on in their lives.

Giving to the Ranch has allowed them
to broaden their impact on children’s
lives. They are though, very humble
about their charitable commitments.
In fact, Keith and Denise weren’t sure
their donations made them “worthy” to
be interviewed for Ranch Voice. “When
we were asked about being interviewed,
Denise and I looked at each like, ‘Well,
we’re not big bucks donors.’ They assured
us that every little bit helps. Every dollar
we give to the Ranch is important and
valued. And, while that’s not why we
give, it’s nice to know that our donations,
regardless of the amount, are put to good
use and appreciated.”

while we were in Maryland. I was the
administrative assistant in the yacht repair
department at a marina. In Florida I
worked as office administrator at what is
now the Tampa Bay Times, and a couple
times I was the church secretary.”
Through it all they tithed to their
church. “Giving to church was something
I observed from my mother,” Denise
said. “When I started receiving an
allowance—I think it was $2 a week—a
percentage of one of those dollars was
for us to give as a donation. It was just
something I grew up with, and then you
would read stories about people and the
ministries they supported. I admired
people for doing that, so I think that’s
how it became a part of our financial
routine as a couple. At first we didn’t
branch out from giving to church.”

Keith and Denise’s 42 years of marriage
began just months after they met. Keith
was in Chicago visiting his family during
a break from his first year of seminary,
when he and Denise met at church.

As they got older and had more
resources, Keith and Denise both wanted
to find creative ways to share. Their
childhood experiences gave them a heart
for supporting children.

They wrote daily letters and talked on
the phone as much as they could.

Denise said. “I was attracted to the
idea of what the Ranch has been able to
accomplish. I like supporting a program
where you’re giving kids an opportunity.”

“Both of us had hundred dollar plus
phone bills, so we decided it’d be cheaper
to get married,” Keith said. “We met in
February, went on our first date in March,
and got married that June.”
After Keith graduated from Concordia
Lutheran Seminary in St. Louis, he took
his first call in Iowa. From there they
went to Arkansas, Alabama, Florida,
Maryland, and now Kansas. As they
moved around the country, Denise
said she always found a way to fit in
somewhere as an administrative assistant.
“I had my most unique position

Keith agreed, “The Ranch ministry is
near and dear to my heart because the
children, through no fault of their own,
tend to be forgotten, and I don’t want
them to feel forgotten. Especially boys—
once they get past the cute and cuddly
stage, they are the most easily and casually
tossed away. I’ve written letters to some
of the boys at the Ranch because I want
them to know somebody out there is
thinking about them. Giving kids a good
start is something I’ve always felt was very
important.”
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Foundation
Your Outpouring of Support to Bless Kids
By Linda Medhus,
Senior Development
Officer
I would have
despaired unless I had
believed that I would see the goodness of
the LORD in the land of the living. Psalm
27:13 (NASB)
Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch is blessed
by the deep, personal, and lasting
relationships of our friends and donors.
Those of us who work in the Foundation
enjoy the privilege of having one-on-one
conversations with so many of you. We
have traveled to your area, sat in your
homes and offices, met you at restaurants,
chatted over cups of coffee, fellowshipped
with you at church, provided tours of our
campuses, and listened to one another’s
stories.
The plight of our kids has captured the
hearts of people, across the nation, who
have a shared desire to help children
who are struggling meet with success.
From long and loyal donors to newly
established friendships, your gifts sustain
our mission. To put it simply—you make
the healing ministry of Dakota Boys and
Girls Ranch possible.
You may be aware that the Foundation
is the fundraising arm of the Ranch,
supporting the life-changing work of the
residential treatment and educational
programs that impact the lives of the
children we serve. The Foundation covers
the non-reimbursable expenses that are so
important to the healing process for our
boys and girls; and while roughly 65%
of the services provided at the Ranch
are reimbursable (Medicaid, private
insurance, tuition dollars), 35% of these
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services are funded through your gifts.
The Ranch’s Spiritual Life and Horse
Programs are funded solely through
charitable donations, as are any capital
projects.
Amid a pandemic, when people
across the nation were struggling, we
wondered if we would be able to meet our
fundraising needs. We certainly prayed
we would be able to, as the needs of the
children we serve never take a pause—not
even for a pandemic.
No longer able to travel or hold events,
we worked hard to stay connected to
you through phone calls, personal notes,
and the use of technology. We trusted
God in the process, having faith in His
ability to provide. We also knew of the
wonderful faithfulness of the Ranch
family—the people who care so deeply
for our kids and have helped sustain the
Ranch mission throughout its 69 years of
existence.
We have been abundantly blessed by a
tremendous outpouring of support. At a
time when so much seems “wrong” in the
world, we see so much that is “right” in all
of you. We see the goodness of the Lord
in you. Our remarkable direct care staff,
who work tirelessly, day-in and day-out,
and who do not “give up” on our kids, see
the goodness in you. Our children, many
of whom have endured unspeakable pain,
see your goodness, as well.
I recently visited by phone with a friend
of the Ranch who lives on the east coast.
When thanking him for his gift, I asked
what motivated him to support kids in
North Dakota. His answer? “Because they
matter. They deserve a chance for a new
beginning.”
Thank you for encouraging us with your
kindness and friendship. When you invest

in the lives of children at the Ranch,
you make new beginnings possible. You
help precious kids heal and lay hold of
the reality of God’s promises, His good
purpose for their lives, so they are able to
move forward into the “land of the living”
with hope.
No despair here. We are experiencing the
goodness of the Lord pour out through all
of you!

Your prayers for our kids are a
source of healing and hope. Thank
you for loving our children. If
you have any questions about the
Ranch, contact Linda Medhus, or
any of the people shown here, at
1-800-344-0957.

Lisa Cole

Paul Krueger

Anne Compere

Tim Unsinn

Mission Advancement
Officer

Director of Mission
Advancement

Laurie Dannewitz
Senior Development
Officer

Senior Development
Officer

Senior Development
Officer

Grants and
Corporate
Donations
Michigan LWML;
$7,000; Seegers Cottage
Furniture, Minot
Otter Tail Corporation
Foundation;
$2,567; Fargo Youth Home
Appliances
The Tom and Frances Leach
Foundation;
$25,000; Network Switches;
Minot and Bismarck
The LeRoy Thom, Jean Thom,
and T L Foundation Inc;
$20,000; General Operating
St. Joseph’s Community
Health Foundation;
$20,670; Dakota Memorial
School Outdoor Learning
Spaces, Minot
School Sisters of Notre
Dame;
$1,000; Butt Cottage
Appliances, Minot
Legacy of Trinity Lutheran
Church;
$267,000; Bremer Building
Remodel, Minot
MDU Resources Foundation;
$4,000; Nutrition Center
Upgrades, Bismarck
Follow us on Facebook and
Instagram to stay up-to-date on
Ranch happenings and stories.

facebook.com/
dakotaranch1952

Boards of Directors
Joy K. Ryan, President/CEO
Gene Kaseman, CEO Emeritus,
retired
Larry D. Knutson, President
Emeritus, retired
Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch
Program Board of Directors
Dr. Brent Askvig, Chair
Minot, ND
Robert Drees, Vice-Chair
Grand Forks, ND
Dick Shorma, Secretary
Wahpeton, ND
Wayne Ulven, Treasurer
Walcott, ND
Michelle Anderson
Beulah, ND
Pastor Douglas Bergelin
Ixonia, WI
Wendy Cooper
Hazen, ND
Dr. Chris Deeter
Seward, NE
Ron Greenmyer
Stirum, ND
Jerry Hauff, Ex-officio
Bismarck, ND
Jared Hines
Moorhead, MN
Jennifer Quast Johnsrud
Fargo, ND
Senator Diane Larson
Bismarck, ND
Gerald Leeseberg, Honorary
Flower Mound, TX
Brent Mattson
Minot, ND
Dr. George O’Neill
Fargo, ND

Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch
Foundation Board of
Directors
Jerry Hauff, Chair
Bismarck, ND
Dan Olson, Vice Chair
Fargo, ND
Harley Haug, Treasurer
Fargo, ND
Cherie Harms, Secretary
Williston, ND
Bev Adams
West Fargo, ND
Dr. Brent Askvig, Ex-officio
Minot, ND
Rev. Bart Day
St. Louis, MO
Gudrun R. Marx, Honorary
Pacific Palisades, CA
Tim Mihalick
Minot, ND
Dr. George O’Neill, Ex-officio
Fargo, ND
Dakota Family Services
Board of Directors
Dr. George O’Neill, Chair
Fargo, ND
Larry Bellew, Vice Chair
Minot, ND
Pastor Douglas Bergelin,
Secretary/Treasurer
Ixonia, WI
Dr. Brent Askvig
Minot, ND
Jerry Hauff, Ex-officio
Bismarck, ND
Amanda Thomas
West Fargo, ND
Ranch Voice Editor
Tammy Noteboom, Vice
President, Communications

Instagram.com/
dbgr52
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6301 19th Ave. NW
P.O. Box 5007
Minot, ND 58702
Phone: 1-800-344-0957
info@DakotaRanch.org
www.DakotaRanch.org

YOUR SAVINGS, YOUR LEGACY.
Benefits of Making an IRA Charitable Rollover Gift to Support Children at the Ranch

Avoid taxes on
transfers of up
to $100,000
from your IRA to
support our cause.

May satisfy some
or all of your
required minimum
distribution
for the year.

There is a way to take
your required minimum
distribution, skip the tax,
and make a meaningful gift
to support Dakota Boys and
Girls Ranch this year—the IRA
Charitable Rollover.

It’s Easy To Do!

17TH48

Instruct your retirement account
custodian to send any amount
(up to $100,000) to us this
year. Because our charity is tax
exempt there is no tax paid on
the transfer. All or a part of your
required minimum distribution
may be met and the money goes
straight to work toward our cause.
This information is not intended as tax, legal or financial advice.
Gift results may vary. Consult your personal financial advisor for
information specific to your situation.
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Reduce your
taxable income,
even if you do not
itemize deductions.

Make a gift that
is not subject to
the deduction limits
on charitable gifts.

Use your rollover
to make payments
on an existing
pledge to us.

Create Your Legacy With An
IRA Charitable Rollover Gift
If you are 70½ or older, you can use your individual retirement
account (IRA) to support Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch. Making
an IRA charitable rollover gift to us may lower the income and
taxes from your IRA required minimum distribution this year.
Please call 1-800-344-0957, or visit our website at
DakotaRanch.org, to learn how you can create your
legacy with an IRA charitable rollover gift this year.

IRA ROLLOVER

70½
OR OLDER

DIRECT UP TO

$100,000

Under federal rules your benefits may be different from this example. Please contact us for your specific benefits.

Copyright © 2021 Crescendo Interactive, Inc. Used by permission.

Memorials/Honorariums
Unless otherwise designated, donations you give in memory or in honor of your loved ones will be used to help
build, maintain, and upkeep chapel facilities on all Ranch campuses. Your gift to the Ranch will live on through
the children at Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch, by helping us teach them about Jesus’ unending love. For more
information about making memorial and honorarium gifts to the Ranch, contact Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch
at 1-800-344-0957 or info@DakotaRanch.org.

Memorials

November 1, 2020 - February 15, 2021
ALBERS, “GRANDMA” ROSE
Philip & Sarah Lukas
ALEXANDER, CAROLYN
Bruce & Norine Johnson
ALWIN, REX
Betsy Alwin
ANDERSON, LEROY O.
Roy & Henrietta Erickson
ANDERSON, MARLOE
Sylvia Anderson
Eastern Star EOS#307
Kevin & Susan Mjelstad
ANDROY, PATTY
Jeff & Mona Pithan
ANKENBAUER, ROBERT
Bruce & Norine Johnson
ARNESON, JUDY
Shelia Gerry
AUCH, TERRY
Alice Holzwarth
BABCOCK, DENNIS
Janice Riebe
Bruce & Pam Smith
BAIR, GARY “BILL”
Marilyn J. Baumann
BAKEBERG, GLENN
Mrs. LaMae Pettit
BAKKEN, DARLENE
Sarah Richau
BARTUSKA, DARLENE
Wayne Johnson
BEAM, GENE
Jeff & Mona Pithan
BEDDOW, LEW
Jim & Karen Bonnet

BEIERWALTES, RICK
Marv & Judy Bartell
BEUCHLER, JOHN
Doug & Paula Pfau
BIERMAN, BEVERLY
Bret & Sandy Bierman
Rodger & Elvera Bierman
Virgil & Teri Determan
Allen & Marvy Spear
10 Grandkids
21 Great Grandkids
BITZ, JOHN
Chris & Jean Hansen
BOEKELHEIDE, DEAN
Marvin Heidenreich
BORNS, ORLEN
Barbara Rude
BRADHOLM, TERRY
Carla Claussen
BRANDT, CAL
Richard Gust
BRATLIE, GARY
Richard & Myrna Thorsell
BROOKS, BILL & EDITH
Robert W. Brooks
BROWN, JOAN
Lynda Neuman
BUCK, ALIDA
Jennie Rodlund
BUSH, DION
Barbara Rude
CARLINO, JOSHUA
Rick Carlino
CAROW, CLARENCE
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Carow
CAROW, ALVIN “BUTCH”
Lance & Lisa Mohl
CARTER, WILL
Christopher Bommer

CASE, KAY
Beatrice Tangen
CASPERSON, AUDREY M.
Arlys Torgerson
CHARLENE (MY MOM)
Melissa Doddridge
CHOLE, HAROLD
Gerald & Mary Meyer
CORDES, MYRON
Meryl & Julie Willert
COREY, CLARICE “CLARI”
David & Sharon Miller
CORNELSEN, DAVID
Eileen Cornelsen
DAVIS, TOM
Martin & Sheila White
DECKER, BRENDA
Richard & Margaret Veralrud
DEGREE, COURTNEY
Kevin & Tina DeGree
DE
LANGE, EDYTHE
Jim & Connie Huss
DESMOND, JOANNE
Susan Mysliwicz
DIKSTAAL, EARL
Dennis & Margaret Skoog
DOLL, ANGIE
Millie Bueligen
DOLL, RONALD
Delores Maier
DOYLE, SEAN & PATRICK
Marianne Doyle
DUBEN, ANNA
Paul & Elaine Carlson
EDWARDS, JERROD
Charlotte Price
EIFFLER, DOROTHY
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Memorials/Honorariums
Stephen Eiffler
ELOISE
James Bernhardt
ENTZEL, REUBEN
Elmer & Marilyn Frank
ESHENKO, CHERYL
Lance & Lisa Mohl
FABER, KARL
Mrs. Bonnie M. Faber
FATLAND, SYLVIA & JAN
Dean Fatland
FESSLER, BILL
Larry D. Knutson
FIELDS, BILL & JAN
Tina DeGree
FIELDS, DANNY
Bob & Jacki Kluender
FLOM, GORDON K.
Lois D. Flom
FLOWERS, ISABEL
Jan Filibeck
Howell & Kimi Flowers
Alice Gangl
Rick Mitzel

“Do not be anxious
about anything, but in
everything by prayer
and supplication
with thanksgiving
let your requests be
made known to God.
And the peace of God,
which surpasses all
understanding, will
guard your hearts and
your minds in Christ
Jesus.”

—Philippians 4:6-7
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Peter & Ruth Woodrow
FISHER, ALISON
Sally Martino-Fisher
FOSSO, HELEN
Anita Petersen
FREY, MICHELE
John Grey
FUCHS, LEROY
Richard Gust
FUERSTENAU, LEONARD
Irma Fuerstenau
GALSTER, HAROLD
LeRoy & Allegra Boeckel
Kory & Colette Boehmer
Ivan & Duann Ellwein
Alfred & Maria Galster
Florina Galster
Joan Galster
Josie Kruckenberg
Chuck & Joan Miller
Joyce Weiland
Lorina Zuern
GATES, BRENDA
Curt Gilbraith
GEORGE, WALTER
Shelia Gerry
GESSNER, HAROLD “BUD”
Richard Gust
GEYER, JULIA
David & Sharon Miller
GOEBEL, VIRGIL
Don & Arlene Schumacher
William & Doris Wegner
Carol Urbach
GOLDE, SHERRY L.
Irene & Sandra Heid
GOSS, TERRY
Beverly L. Olson
GRABANSKE, ARTHUR
Donald Schumacher
GRAVSETH, YVONNE
Linda Hill
GRIFFITH, ALBERT
Rolland & Janet Reinhart
GROCHOW, LINDA

David & Sharon Miller
GROCHOW, RHO DELLA
William & Doris Wegner
GROSEN, KNUD
Robert & Linda Hensley
GROVE, JEWELL & LOIS
Michael & Jerilyn Lange
GROVER, ROBERT “BOB”
Bob & Jacki Kluender
GUERICKE, ELDON
Ladeen E. Guericke
GUENTHNER, BYRON
Gary & Maxine Beckwith
GUENTHNER, MICHAEL
Dorothy Bauer
GWYNN, CURTIS
Dorothy Wrabek
HACKENSCHMIDT, FLOYD
Ms. Clarice Mosolf
HADLAND, SADIE
Katherine Hadland
HAFERMANN, BERNICE
Brett, Nicky, Randy, Russ, Beth &
Ethel Beuch
HALABRIN, CAROL
Barbara Rude
HANSON, KATHERINE
Tim Unsinn
HARMS, REV. RAYMOND
Lyle & Rebecca Gahler
Jerome & Lynette Mack
Clint & Julie Thompson
HAUGEBERG, JEANETTE
Marlys Opheim
HAUGEN, BYRON
Armand & Judy Barbot
HAUGEN, DONNA
Doug & Paula Pfau
HAWKER, CARL
Marlyne Olson
HAWORTH, NANCY
Daniel Duckworth
HAYER, HARRY
Mrs. June B. Hayer
HAZEL, PATRICIA “PAT” COLBY

Lloyd & Jacqueline Freeman
HELLER, LARRY
William & Doris Wegner
HERRERA, HELEN HECTORFrances Haynes-Herrera
HESTERMANN, BETTY
Eldon & Fay Barenberg
Suzanne Cahoj
Robert Dunker
Helen Harrell
Brenda Henry
Rick Hestermann
Jerold & Barbara Holste
Linda Huss
Leland & Margaret Kastens
David & Bonnie Kennedy
Bill & Linda Lanning
Tina Lanning
Steven & Beverly Long
Patricia Nicolaus
Rudolph & Wilma Niermeier
Harvey & Sandra Pakkebier
Jean Runge
Wayne Wicke
HOFFORT, GERALD “JERRY”
Laurie & Susi Adrian
Barbara Heeringa
HOFFMAN, MARLENE
ANDERSON
Les & Jerine Miller
HOGE, WILLIAM E.
Marcina L. Hoge
HOGENMILLER, ADA
John & Debbie Shelver
HOISTAD, URBAN
Chris & Jean Hansen
HOLSING, HILDA
Irma Fuerstenau
Wilma Elsing Wendt
HOPPE, BILL
Jean Gonzales
IDE, WAYNE
Tracy Heller
ISAKSON, ROBERT

Mary Siedschlag
JACOBSON, LORRAINE
Ruth Lumb
Joy Ryan
JANSSEN, HAROLD & DARLENE
Paul & Kristine Janssen
JESPERSON, HAROLD & MARIE
Carol Delheimer
JOHNSON, KATHY
Marthalene Ross
JOHNSON, MYRA
Gerald Peterson
JOHNSON, SHARON
Hunter & Kaitlin Johnson
KAEDING, GREG
Mrs. Margaret K. Heglie
KASOWSKI, HAROLD
Arlys Torgerson
KERSTEN, DEAN
Richard Gust
KIRMIS, WAYNE
Tim & Elise Meyer
KLIMEK, JOHN A.
Kimberly Novak
KLUVERS, DARLENE
Roy & Henrietta Erickson
KNUDSON, GLENN
Wiley & Ritchie Butler
KNUTSON, MERVIN
Bruce & Norine Johnson
KOPLIN, TOM
Ms. Eleanor Sabrowsky
KRAFT, DONNA MAE
Hank & Jan Albers
KROLL, HARLAN, WANDA &
BECKY
Jeralyn Kroll
KRUEGER, MR. DENNIS
Mr. Steve Salzman
KRUSE, ROGER
Steve & Brenda Golay
LABRANDT, ART
Paul & Elaine Carlson
LAFFEN, LONNIE

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Carow
LANGER, PAUL
Sharon Langer Rowe
LARSON, JIM
Al & Johnne Bierdeman
LARSON, LE MAR & JUDY
Mrs. Margaret K. Heglie
LARSON, LLOYD
Scott & Deborah Scott
LEE, AARON
David & Gloria Lee
LEE, PETER
The Palisades Lutheran Church
LEHMAN, REUBEN
Beverly L. Olson
LEHNER, MRS. KEN (LUELLA
“LUE”)
Mrs. LaMae Pettit
LEMAY, TED “DICK”
Roberta & Keith Hoesel
LEMMERMAN, WALTER
Colin & Marthe Theodore
LIEBL, PAT
David & Lisa Olson
LINDAHL, ELDON
Mrs. LaMae Pettit
LUCHSINGER, JILL
Marlene Albrightson
LUEBKE, DONNA
John & Pat Sebastian
LUEDKE, JEFFREY R.
Carol Urbach
MAGWIRE, DONNA
Howard Magwire
MANIKOWSKI, ROSINA
Judith Baumann
MAHRER, ANGIE
Orville & Mary Lou Hendrickson
MARTIN, RICH
Elizabeth Ravenscroft
METTZ, TOMMIE
Bob & Jackie Kluender
MCCOMBS, DONALD
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Swanson
MCILVOY, MICHAEL
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Memorials/Honorariums
Elizabeth Ravenscroft
MCKITTRICK, TIM
Jerry & Sharon Busch
MCMAHAN, MICHAEL JOHN
Elizabeth Ravenscroft
MCQUAY, DARRELL
Genevieve Kirmis
MIHALICK, HOGAN MYRON
Roger & Lisa Cole
MILLER, ADAM
Terry & Ruth Ann Saner
MILLER, EDWARD
Leonard & Marie McGinnity
MILLER, TIMOTHY
Ginny Miller
MILLER, WILLIAM & ADELINE
Donald & Eleanor Miller
MONACO, ELENORE
Marlyne Olson
MORGAN, GILBERT
Rick & Lenore Kremen
MOSSET, FRANK
Marilyn J. Baumann
NELSON, JIM
Al & Johnne Bierdeman
NELSON, RODNEY
Millie Bueligen
Keith & Roberta Hoesel
Evelyn Schwagler
NICELY, DONALD
Daniel Nicely
OAS, GORDON
Mitzi Nay
OLSON, GERTRUDE
Carol Grieger
ONSTOTT, EDD
Sue Hylland
PALANUK, AGNES
Gwen Roffler
PAUR, ROSE
Aundi Paur
PAUR, TED
Aundi Paur
PELKOFER, DENNIS “DENNY”
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Linda Dettmann
PETERSON, DONALD & ELSIE
Bonita Knudsvig
PFENNIG, WILMA
Wilbur & Mavis Pfennig
PFUND, MARION
Donald & Caroline Maurer
PIERCE, ELYZABETH
Marisa Knudson
POGATCHNIK, DORANE “DUKE”
Ethel Beuch
PTACEK, ELSIE
Bill & Joan Ferguson
RADEN, DON
Tracy Heller
RAMBEL, KELLY
Donelle Radzus
RAVENSCROFT, HESA DANDY WES
“NICK”
Elizabeth Ravenscroft
REZNICEK, DALE J.
Charles Hankins
Jill Hankins
John Moline
Maralyn Reznicek
ROBERSON, ALIANA “ALI”
Erling Johnson
ROBERTSDAHL, WESLEY
Arlys Torgerson
Barbara Rude
ROD, CONNIE
John Lordan & Lordan Arts
Community
ROSS, MARTHALENE
Karen Gagner
ROSS, WILMA LEE
Marthalene Ross
ROSSOW, REV. E.J.
Edwin & Kim Rossow
ROWE SR., LOUIE
Sandra Brockmann
RUDOLPH, AUGUST & MARY
Robert Rudolph
SABEL, JOYCE

Steve & Brenda Golay
SAND, KRISTI
Lance & Lisa Mohl
SCHNEEWIND, DORLENE
Don & Arlene Schumacher
SCHMIDT, MARY
Carol Grieger
SCHMIDT, NORMAN & DORA
James & Paula Schmidt
SCHMIDT, VICTOR E.
Don & Arlene Schumacher
SCHNELL, MARILYN
Bernice Bernthal
Patricia Bernthal
Geri Werner
SCHULDHEISZ, BEN &
ESTHER
Jim & Anita Eller
SCOUTON, DR. LARRY D.
Roger & Sue Scouton
SCULLY, MARILYN
Tom & Patty Boyer
SELIM, EUGENY
Mark Ayyad
SEMENKO, JANICE
Delores Maier
SHASKY, WILLIS “WILL”
Russ Shasky
SHEPPERD, SCOTT
Mrs. LaMae Pettit
SHERECK, DARREL
Cynthia Shereck
SHERIDAN, CINDY
Zella Sheridan
SIMKINS, STANLEY
Donovan & Laura Funke
Sally Gange
SIMMONS, WAYNE
Sheila Simmons
SIMONITSCH, MARY
Margaret Crummy
SLAATEN, DORIS
Jill DeGree
SMITH, JULIE ANN & BABY DAVE

Tammy Smith
SPECHT, DENNIS
Joyce Henke
STEVENSON, KEN
Dorothy Wrabek
STOA, MARGJORIE
Sharon Grottke
SWANSON, ROBERT & MARIE
Christina Swanson
SWARTZENBERGER, JEROME
Chris & Jean Hansen
SWEARSON, BILL & AGNES
Mr. Brad C. Hofmann
SZEWCZAK, CASEY
Patricia Szewczak
THIELMAN, JANET
Joyce Henke
THIEM, REV. ALFRED & BETTY
Rebecca Thiem
THORSEN, “GRAMMA” LILY
Rachel Dancy
TIMIAN, GEORGE
Greg & Margie Marshall
TORBORG, IONE
Steve & TyLynn Theis
VANDENBERG, JACE
Don & Ratchani Trageser
VANDEN BOSCH, GLENN
Sheila Gerry
VAN EGDOM, LEON
Don & Ratchani Trageser
VAN TILBURG, SR., BOB
Deborah L. Van Tilburg
VOORHEES, WEBB & JOYCE
Rev. Jack & Joneen Richards
WAGNER, RICHARD
Beth Haseltine
WALKER, EVELYN L.
Karl & Kathleen Newman
WALTHER, HOWARD
Muriel M. Juers
WARD, TIM
Donald Ward
WEISS, JIMMY
Norma Von Osterheldt

WELCH, DELORIS “DEE”
Dolores Simdorn
WENBERG, JANICE
Anita Petersen
WETMORE, FRANK
Mary Ella Wetmore
WHITELAW, ROBERT
Lorina Zuern
WIEGANDT, HOWARD
Richard & Myrna Thorsell
WIK, RICHARD
Jean Wik
WILKIINS, NELWYN
Mr. Harold Blume
WIMAN, AUNT RUTH
Patty Compere
WITTE, FAY A.
James Parker
WONG, RACHEL
Nolan & Eileen Bode
YEAGER, JOHN
Deborah Yeager
YOUNG, IRENE
Jerry & Carolyn Petik
ZACHMEIER, LOUIE G.
Hank & Jan Albers
ZIETLOW, MARGIE
Curtis & Dodie Hagel
ZIMBLEMAN, DON
Edward & Gertrude Anderson
ZURCHER, ELMER & CONNIE
Carol Townsend

Honorariums

November 1, 2020 - February 15, 2021
ADAM EASTERWOOD & FAMILY
Jack & Paula Easterwood
ADAM MAITLAND
Linda Rowe
“ALL ABUSED CHILDREN”
Janet Riley-Dalton
AMANDA, JOHN, ANNA, & SARA
THOMAS
Cynthia J. Eggl

BILL & KATHY KRAMER
Carmen Foster
BLAINE CHARLES JOHNER &
FAMILY
Sue Miller
BRENT ASKVIG
Ethen & Jayla Askvig
BRIAN PETERS & FAMILY
Sue Miller
CAROLYN HANSEN
Sharon Kunka
CECILIA PODCZERWINSKI
Janet Podczerwinski
DANNY JONES
John Tawney
DON BOGER
Larry D. Knutson
DOROTHY ROMEO
Bob James
DR. CARL HOLL, JR. & MRS.
DONNA HOLL

Then children were
brought to him that
he might lay his
hands on them and
pray. The disciples
rebuked the people,
but Jesus said, “Let
the little children
come to me and do
not hinder them, for
to such belongs the
kingdom of heaven.”
—Matthew 19:13-14
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Memorials/Honorariums
Mark Holl
Mike & Stephanie Holl
EMILY ERISMAN & FAMILY
Jack & Paula Easterwood
ERIKA TUCKER
Sue-Anna Tucker
“EVERY KIDDO”
Mark & Kiley Keblis
FATHER BRIAN GROSS
Robert & Jeanne Kolberg
FLOYD & MARY ANDERSON
Julie Fornshell
FRED OTTEN
John & Denise Batcher
GAYLORD & MARILYN
SCHILLING
Linda Hill
GERELD GERNTHOLZ
Wes Well
GORDON & GAIL BISCHOFF
David Bischoff
GRACE THOMPSON
Karla Herigstad
GRAMPS JACK & GRAMS BARB
WIERSCHEM
Rev. Rick & Betsy Jones
GRANDMA LUCY JONES
Rev. Rick & Betsy Jones
GRANDPA KEN & GRANDMA
ARLENE WERTH
Rev. Rick & Betsy Jones
GRANDPA WAYNE & GRANDMA
JOYCE MILLIREN
Rev. Rick & Betsy Jones
HARRY & SUE LEVIN
Mira Levin
HAUGEBERG FAMILY
Heatthyr Haugeberg
JESUS CHRIST
Brent Anderson
JAMES STANDIFER
Summer Standifer
JANINE MCCLUSKY
Marika Porter
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JENEANNE CARMAN
Anne Elshoff
JIM & SALLIE COLLINS
Jennifer Connelly
JOHN & JOAN HEFTER
Jeff & Debra Engley
JOHN SAMARIN
Susan Samarin
JOSHUA DEYOUNG
Allison S. DeYoung
JOY RYAN
Larry D. Knutson
David & Lisa Olson
Quin Seiler
JOHN & BESS MANESIS
Mary Manesis
KAITLYN USSERY
Debbie Kohl
LAURIE DANNEWITZ
Larry D. Knutson
LINDA VISCOSKY
Larry D. Knutson
LISA M. COLE
Larry D. Knutson
LISA RONG BROOKS
Alexandria Titone
LORI GRUENEICH
Nancy Christensen
LUCY
Cadie Craddock
MELISSA KLEIN & FAMILY
Sue Miller
MELISSA LINTON
Candice Linton
MY GRANDCHILDREN
Kay Stoterau
MY “5” GRANDCHILDREN
Jane Lorch
NANCY FESSLER “THE
DAUGHTER I WISH I HAD”
Larry D. Knutson
NICHOLAS BRAUN
Theodore & Julie Novetzke
NICHOLAS (PEN PAL)
Marion H. Milks
OUR LORD AND SAVIOR JESUS

CHRIST
Janet Dowd
PAYING IT FORWARD SEAN
HEAVEY
Jennifer Beach
“RANCH KIDS”
Harley & Cheryl Haug
REV. DR. PAUL A. KRUEGER
Scott Koskoski
RHONDA LIVEDALEN & FAMILY
Sue Miller
RICH & VICKY CAMPBELL
Nicole Grubb
ROBERT LENZ
Kelly A. Lenz
Ken & Carol Lenz
ROBERT C. LONANO
Deborah Graziano
SANDY SCHMIDT
Larry D. Knutson
SANTOS MEJIA
Rosemary Mejia
SARA PEARCE
Karen Pearce
SCOTT & TORI WEINAND
John & Tena Weinand
SHIRLEY ANNE HANSEN
Sharon Kunka
TESSA CERNIK
Brenda Cernik
THOMAS R. DECKER
ShaRell Nelson
TINA MERKER
Gloria Davids
TOM KOPP
Peg Gilbertson
TOM & DONNA LINNERTZ
Warren & Sonya Fried
VERNON & ELIZABETH KUENE
Laura Montgomery
VICKI REINER
Larry D. Knutson
WARREN & SONYA FRIED
Thomas & Donna Linnertz
WAYNE & MARY JANE SANSTEAD
John & Cherie Sanstead

Prayers

A Prayer for Healing
At every moment of our existence
You are present to us, God,
In gentle compassion.
Help us to be present to one another
So that our presence may be a strength
That heals the wounds of time,
And gives hope that is for all persons,
Through Jesus our compassionate brother.

We keep all donors, kids, and Ranch staff in our prayers. If you have a special intention or prayer request, please
contact us at 1-800-344-0957 or info@DakotaRanch.org. When we receive your request, we will distribute it to our
pastors and spiritual life specialists who will pray for you during our chapel services on all three campuses.

Your Name__________________________________________________________________________
Phone _________________________ Email _______________________________________________
Your Address_________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________ State ____________ Zip______________
Please pray for_______________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
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Acrylic on canvas
artwork created by
resident at Dakota
Boys and Girls Ranch.

The mission of Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch is to help at-risk children and their families succeed in the name of Christ.

www.DakotaRanch.org
Main: 1-800-593-3098

Foundation: 1-800-344-0957

